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When Makenna’s parents fi rst heard the words “Spina Bifi da” 
during pregnancy, they were uncertain of the future their un-
born daughter might have. The heartbroken family was soon 
told that their daughter might never sit independently or 
walk. Makenna experienced the delay of early milestones like 
rolling over and crawling, but when Makenna came to MCRC 
in April of 2018 at six months old, she was determined to 
meet these goals. “When doctors gave us a grim diagnosis, 
MCRC gave us hope,” said Melissa, Makenna’s mom. 

Soon a  er her fi rst physical therapy visit, Makenna be-
gan making progress, mee  ng each milestone and gaining 
strength and confi dence along the way. The bright-eyed 
six-month-old began u  lizing a stander to assist with leg 
strength and hippotherapy to develop her core muscles.

In July of 2020, Melissa was faced with a devasta  ng breast 
cancer diagnosis. A  er receiving the news, Melissa’s main 
concern became how her daughter’s therapy sessions would 
con  nue. Melissa worried that Makenna might miss these 
opportuni  es. However, the staff  and therapists rallied 
around the Tagle family to ensure that Makenna could con-
 nue making progress towards her goals. “MCRC provided 

stability for our family during this period of uncertainty. 
When our other medical resources became distant and far 
away, MCRC remained. The center has become a second 
family to us.” 

As Makenna began to meet milestones of standing and as-
sisted walking, her family and staff  began to witness growth 
in her self-confi dence. Today she is an energe  c three-year-
old who is defying all odds and giving her mom a reason to 
con  nue her fi ght. Her physical therapist Kelsey says, “Her 
smile is a gi   of hope to everyone she meets.” The pair can 
o  en be found par  cipa  ng in Hippotherapy or splashing
in the pool. Both methods have been strong mo  vators for
Makenna. She is currently working towards new goals of
taking steps independently with a walker. Melissa said Kelsey
is dedicated to her daughter’s success. “It is rare to have an
advocate that s  cks by you like Kelsey does!” Our staff  can’t
wait to see how the mother-daughter duo will con  nue to
defy the odds.

VISIT MIDLANDCHILDRENS.ORG FOR MORE MCRC MISSION MOMENTS

 “It is a joy to see all that children accomplish during their  me at the center. Watching 
them meet their goals is the greatest reward.” -Execu  ve Director Kristal Kidd, M.P.T.
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"Where we once saw a diagnosis, we now see Makenna 
and all that she will accomplish." -Melissa Tagle
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Th e Montie Watson Memorial Golf 
Tournament will be held at Midland 

County Club with party to follow at the 
new Grove of Centennial Park. Th is year’s 

event will feature various local vendors 
and we hope you will consider supporting 

MCRC as we in return support local!

To a  end, visit www.midlandchildrens.org/pumpjackparadise2021




